
Battle Ax
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For Tractors With 540 RPM PTO 
and 30-70 PTO Horsepower

Battle Ax  
Tractor

BT20

Cutting Width 61" (1.6 m)

Overall Width 77" (1.8 m)

Number of Teeth 38

Weight (Includes Hydraulic Pusher) 1,675 lbs (760 kg)

Deflector Door Weight (Optional) 86 lbs (39 kg)

Containment Door Weight (Optional) 207 lbs (94 kg)

PTO Horsepower Range 30-70

// Depth Gauges
The Battle Ax rotor includes built-in depth gauges, which function similarly to  

raker teeth on chain saws to prevent the attachment from engaging too much 

material at one time. This unique design is more ideal for managing the amount  

of material being fed into the attachment than competitive ring-style rotors, which 

many operators find to be overly limiting, especially when using carbide teeth.

// Two-Stage Cutting Chamber
The Loftness-exclusive two-stage cutting chamber is capable of processing 

material more thoroughly than competitive units by cutting it twice. Material 

is initially cut by the primary shear bar, located on the rear bumper. Then, 

a secondary shear bar behind the front bumper drives material back down 

into the knives for further processing before it is discharged to the ground.
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SEE THE FULL LIST OF FEATURES AND SPECS AT   LOFTNESS.COM  
or call 800-828-7624. 3

//  Optional Tree Pusher Bar
A manually adjustable tree pusher bar with welded 

claw hooks is available.

// PTO Kickout
A cam-type PTO kickout protects the gearbox 

from damage without a clutch pack.

// Three Teeth Options
Choose from Quadco planer blades, 4-point beaver teeth 

or double carbide teeth. The cutting teeth are mounted to 

the rotor with a single bolt. They can be easily reversed or 

replaced on the jobsite using a common hex socket.

//  Optional Containment Door
A containment door option helps prevent the mulcher 

from projecting material underneath the tractor.

// 3-Point Hitch
The Battle Ax Tractor hitch is adaptable from Cat I to Cat 

II, free-link or quick hitch. The mulcher can be centered 

or positioned 16 inches offset to the right.

//  Optional Deflector Door
The Battle Ax Tractor can be equipped with a 

deflector door for more thorough processing and 

direct discharge toward the ground.
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//  CROP SHREDDERS  //  VEGETATION MANAGEMENT //  FERTILIZER EQUIPMENT// GRAIN BAGGING

Call us or visit loftness.com  
for more information  
on the Battle Ax Tractor.

Loftness Specialized Equipment  
P.O. Box 337
Hector, Minnesota 55342 USA

Toll Free US & Canada: 800-828-7624
International 320-848-6266
email: info@loftness.com
www.loftness.com

 
 
Specifications, data, and pricing information herein is subject to change without notice.  
VMLogix, Kwik Trim, and Timber AX are trademarks of Loftness Corporation.
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Customize your Kwik Cut with our online Build and 
Price tool. loftness.com/vm-build-and-price

BUILD & PRICE TOOL


